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INSURANCE
FOR CORE
MEMBERS

@TriathlonCymru



TRIATHLON CYMRU
INSURANCE GUIDE

At Triathlon Cymru, we want to make sure
that all of our members feel as comfortable
and reassured as possible in knowing they
have comprehensive cover for their swim,
bike, run journey. 
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CORE
MEMBERS
With our Core membership you will receive
Public Liability insurance up to a limit of £15M
to cover swimming, cycling and running
activities when training towards a triathlon or
multi-sport goal or racing in a triathlon or
multi-sport event. As a core member you will
also receive a select number of Personal
Accident benefits:
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CORE
MEMBERS

£15M Liability Insurance, covering you for
the following:

To race under your race licence in
British Triathlon permitted events
Training alone in the United Kingdom
Training in / with a club in the United
Kingdom
Unlimited racing within the United
Kingdom at a permitted event
Racing abroad
You will also be covered for 4         
 days training abroad prior to           
 racing
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CORE
MEMBERS

Personal Accident cover, whilst training
and racing in the United Kingdom and
racing at ETU/ ITU permitted
championships and events as listed HERE.
You will also be covered for 4 days training
abroad prior to racing at the above events.
Benefits include:

Permanent Total Disablement (up to
£50,000) including loss of limbs, eyes,
speech & hearing
Death – £10,000
Broken Bones and Dental cover
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https://www.triathlon.org/events


CORE
MEMBERS
Core members receive cover for training
abroad at ETU/ITU permitted championships
and events for 4 consecutive days leading up
to the day of the race. Core members do not
receive cover to train abroad at any other time
or race abroad at long distance events such
as IRONMAN, Challenge Family events etc.
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WAS THIS
HELPFUL?

For more information, contact
gwyndaflewis@welshtriathlon.org

 
Be sure to save it so you
can come back to it later!
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